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ll As Hiram Sees it | They re All Talking ^ _
' About Pres. Wilson

U. S. Secret Service Men 
Capture Twenty-nine 

Dangerous Terrorists
THE MATTER

HASMCITY “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, ”1 
had a very strange 
dream last night. I 
dreamed that the people 
at St John bad gone 
wild oyer the civic elec
tions, and that they 
were talking about noth
ing else. Wherever I 
went around town I 
found groups discussing 
the matter and so keen 
about it that I couldn’t 
get an item of newg on 
any other subject; and 
when I returned to the 
office the editor ordered 
everything cot to ‘he 
bone because there were 
ten columns of signed 
letters by leading citizens on civic poli
tics. Wasn’t it strange?”

“Dreams,” Said Hiram, “goes by con
traries. Now if yon dreamt that nobody 
cared a hoot about the elections I'd ex
pect to see ’em wake up an’ do some
thin’. But they wont. People aint hap- , , _ ,
py onless they’ve got somethin’ to holler Ithaca, N. > -, Feb. 16—Dr. Jacob
about—an’ they let the elections go any Gould Schurman, president of Cornell 
old way so’s they kin hev somethin’ to University for nearly twenty-eight years 

811 the reSt °’ the ti,ne fer and formerly identified with several col-
cw o yc 3j*s .

“But,” said the reporter, “they are 
going to make St. John a better city to 
live in—aren’t they?”

“Who?” demanded Hiram.
“Why—the people. The papers have 

been full of it.”
“That’s another dream," said Hiram.
“I don’t believe you," said the report

er. “I believe St. John will have the 
best city council for the next two yrars 
that it has ever had.”

“Don’t go bettin’ anything on it," 
said Hiram. “I’d hate to see you lose 
your money when you’re thin kin’ of 
buyin’ a farm an’ cornin’ out to the 
Settlement”

“Oh, I think Til change my 
about that” said ,the reporter. “It will

|

Press of London and Paris Critical of the Lansing | 
Incident — New Matter on the Adriatic Ques
tion.I'rAnarchists of Worst Type, 

Say the Officerst
I

Commissioner Fisher Opens 
the Discussion Again, But 
Action is Deferred — Pro
poses an Amendment to the 
Act.

(Associated Press.)
J/ondon, Feb. 16—The resignation of 

Secretary of State Iamsing is given great 
prominence in the London morning pa
pers and in view of the circumstances is 
treated as a first class sensation. Most 
of the papers editorially express the 
fear that the incident will have an ad
verse effect on the progress of America’s 
influence in world affairs.
Paris Press.

Sixty-Eight Inches of Snow 
Since Middle of 

January
Raid on Red Headquarters in 

Paterson, N. J.—Every One 
Arrested Found Armed — 
Preach Creed of Assassina-

•JJ'

Trains Late, ’Phone Service 
Affected and Other Incon
venience
Miles an Hour at Times.

tion Without Waiting for 
Caused—Wind 60 General Action. Dr. Schurman, P. E. Islander, 

Says He Has Been in Office 
Long Enough. ’

Commissioner Fisher at this morn
ing’s committee meeting brought up the 
matter of harbor commission, saying it 
had been in the air for some time, prog 
ress had been slow and the city should 
take hold of the matter and place the 
responsibility on the government, 
therefore submitted the following resolu
tion:—

Whereas, the placing of the Harbor of 
Saint John in commission is considered 
desirable and important botli from a na
tional and local point of view; and

Whereas it appears that the present 
plan of harbor commission for the Port 
of Saint John would probably not be ac
cepted by the people of Saint John if 
submitted to the necessary plebiscite; 
and

Belfast, Me., Feb. 13—Olive Robbins, 
fourteen-year-old girl, believed to have 

left this city with Henry Collins, sev- 
; eral days ago, has been located in Dan- 

_ . . ! vers; Mass., the police of that city hav-
January and February of 1920 are es-, Paterson, N. J., Feb. 16—Twenty-nine jng taken the girl into custody and 

I ablishing storm records unprecedented radicals, said by secret service agents to not!fled tbe Belfast police. Collins has 
in the history of the city. During the include the most dangerous terrorists in fiot 1)cen ]ocated.
former month the average temperature the United States, were captured e.-rly j Frank Robinson, father of the girl,
was the lowest ever recorded and this yesterday by 100 picked men of the ]ejF£ Belfast Thursday morning for Dan-
month seems bent on having the heaviest United States department of justice in J vers
snowfall in years. D. L. Hutchinson, a dramatic raid ot Red headquarters. j Boston, Feb. 13—The attempt on the 
director of the local meteorological ob- The captives are said to include mem- of William H. Collins to file mar-
-.ervatory, said today that sixty-eight hers of the notorious L’Era Nuouc riagE intentions at the city hall, naming 
inches of snow had fallen since the mid- group, whose creed is assassination and ■ ag bis proSpective wife Olive Robinson, 
die of January. Last year the snow- violence by individuals without waiting believed to be a fourteen-year-old run- 
fall was not excessive, but in the winter | for “mass action.” All official docu- j away gchool girl from Belfast, Me., has 
of 1917-18 ninety-four inches fell dur- j ments of the I. W. W. for the entire aroused both tbfe authorities at the reg- 
iug the entire season. With two more j district east of Chicago were gathered bureau and the police,
weeks to run in February and the en- j in. The authorities say that their most : waj. sa;d the registry that he
lire month of March present indications ; important prisoner is Lugivico M. Cam- his proposed fiancee is eighteen
ire that a new record will be estab- j inetta, editor of an Italian anarchist years 0f age. He gave the clerk this 
,:shed. magazine, The Massacre. Truck loads jnformation, and was informed that in
1?Yesterday about noon the storm set of inflammatory literature were seized t[)at event_ inasmuch as the age was 
;n and continued unabated until during in the library of Fermino Gallo, said to c|ose to the mark, it would be neces- 
ihe night. From two until four o’clock have the most complete collection of an- sary that he file a certificate of parents’ 
m the afternoon the wind reached a archistic literature in the United States, consent or else the birth certificate, 
velocity of from forty-two to sixty Every anarchist captured was idmed. j Meanwhile from Belfast have 
miles a j hour. During the night it di- The men captured in this raid, federal j instructions to the local authorities to 
minished to from thirty-eight to forty, agents asserted, are “not like the itus- j be on the lookout for a man calling him-
During that period snow, hard sleet and siaji workers or communists. They are &elf William Collins, a mullatto, aged be great to live here when we get the
rain fell but in no great quantity. This anarchists of the worst type, not philo- about 25 years, as a school girl in that best city council in Canada, with all
morning the snow continued and for sophical anarchists such as the Ferrer I town is reported to have run away with the people backing it np and teiling one
Ihree hours the snow drifted quite higli colony at Stelton, nor the so-called con- bim another^ to ‘do it for St John’.”
about the streets. The snowfall was structive anarchists, but these are ter- 'fbc girl is .the daughter of Mr. and Yes, said Hiram, an it 11 be great 
light, but a strong gale was blowing1 rorists” to be compared with the Nihil- Mrs. Frank M. Robinson, and had not when apples grows on spruce trees. The 
irom the southwest. Lists of Russia. They are enemies of yet finished her grammar school educa- goveriment ’ll hey millions of acres of

The winter to date has been the most all government, whether it be so-cailed ÿon orchards an we wont hev to pay no
vere recorded in years. Some oldciti- capitalist, or communist." -------------- 1 f,r ~~~ ‘ taxes at all. But I aint betfan no money

zens say that there is consolation in the The prisoners will be taken to Ellis | Anil lir’llfp on.
tact that February has been such a Island to await deportation proceedings. j III ill |\IU IW\ Y<?u arc an old pessimist’ sald tlie
torinv month. There is an old proverb, — ’ **' l UllllL IlLllU . „ ., „. . . .they say, which is “Every month in the nft| ,A|- riAMT UUU‘ ,,UMV “Well, sir,” satd Hiram “I ajnt be-

vear curses a fair February.” This, they UIII 'L U _U yond ”°ve.rted" „But 1 amt ,fo™d
,av, is an indication that a stormy Feb- Till ÜL I lull ------ anybody m this town that cares whether:;rLrns an ear,y spring and a fine,I UL UL MUM. ** 1

! N nM. ffflÎ âSrtlJEST -re111 unixix, ixiLL S5Æ. embargo holds
G«5ge Hudson dffidated. JJP FREIGHT FOR

NEW ENGLAND

a

Paris, Feb. 15—Although all Paris(Associated Press.)
newspapers gave prominence to Wash
ington despatches telling of the resigna
tion of Secretary of State Lansing and 
his correspondence with President Wil
son, but few have commented editorially 
on the incident The Journal calls the 
event ‘a‘ striking example of autocracy 
under a regime which is democratic.”

“President Wilson,” the newspaper 
continues, “returns after his mysterious 

. . . illness, and comes to the conclusion that 
wrote that he always held that the chiei Sacretary Lansing during his absence 
executive of a great institution should has been ruling as Lansing wished, and 
not retain the post more than twenty- | dismisses him. National representation 

Dr. Schurman is P°Pular sentiment are not even con- 
suited m reaching a decision in which 
Louis XIV. would have used more for
mality.

The Parole remarks: “President Wil-

Hc

leges in eastern Canada, tendered his 
resignation on Saturday. In a letter to 
the board of directors of Cornell, he

Whereas there are three objections to 
the present harbor commission proposal, 
the first of which would probably not be 
considered an obstacle in case the others 
could be disposed of. The three objec
tions are as follows: —

(1) The very low price which would 
be paid to the city for its harbor prop
erties and rights, a price much below and 
not in accord with any valuation or ap
praisal made by the officials of the city

five or thirty years.
native of Freetown, Prince Edwarda

Island.
In 1875, when twenty-one years of

age, he won the Canadian Gilchrist son, who has governed his country seven 
scholarship in connection with the Uni- years without the least regard for na- 
versity of London and during the next tional representation, who threw Am- 
five years he studied in Europe. Re- erica into the war after winning the elec- 
turning to Canada in 1880, be joined the tion on a peace programme, and who 
faculty of Acadia College and later domineered over the peace negotiations, 
went to the Dalhousie College staff. He returns from a mysterious illness to ac-| or the government.
went to Cornell in 1886, and has been cuse his foreign secretary of governing | (2) A neglect to make provision in the 
professor at that university since 1892. autocratically during his absence. Isn’t Dominion Act of 1919 for the free

that laughable? by the city of the present landings and
“Mr. Wilson has given the impression approaches for the ferry and for sup- 

for some days that he is preparing to plying other landings and approaches in 
‘change his coat.’ Isn’t Mr. Lansing’s esse the commission-should at some fu- 
disgrace the first step?”1 ture time require the sites of the present

landings for other uses.
(3) Uncertainty, as to the rates to be 

Washington, Feb. 15—White House levied on shipping and other goods un
officials tonight refused to discuss a 1 der commission, the absorption by the 
statement by the Paris Temps that Dominion of a portion of the port ex- 
President Wilson had disapproved thte penses as at Halifax and Quebec being 
latest proposal of the Adriatic prob- apparently necessary if the port of Saint

Mflnitnhn M T. A Acrruitted lem- John is to 1)6 made as useful to the Do-
j.ViamtUUd, rn. la. a. Disapproved of the most recent pro- minion as it should be, and is also to be

in Seditious Libel Trial in posai, which was advanced by Premier given an equal chance with other ports
Lloyd George and contemplated the for the export and import business. 

Winnipeg. . making of Fiume a free city under the Therefore,
League of Nations and the awarding to Resolved that this council place itself 
Italy as a recompense a strip of terri- on record as favoring the present harbor 
tory toward the south from Trieste, it commission proposal in case the Domin- 

said, would be entirely in line with ■ jon Act of 1919 can be amended so as 
Winnipeg, Feb. 16—F. J. Dixon, M.L. tbe stand taken by President Wilson at to provide:—

A., is not guilty on the charge of sedi- par;s that Fiume should be awarded to (i) That the city will have the free
tious libel. The jury which has been the Jugo-Slavs. This position, it has use 0f the present ferry landings and
hearing bis case for the last fifteen days been stated, is the only one which Mr. ! approaches and lie supplied with other 
returned a verdict of acquittal at ten Wilson considers is in accordance with
o’clock this morning after it had the case ),js fourteen points, on which Italy as
under consideration since fonr-thirty p. well as the other Allied governments

made peace with the central powers.
Dixon verdict the Rome, Feb. 16—Reports from Paris 

has dropped a similar charge relative to a note that President Wilson
has sent to the supreme council in which 
he enters objections to the compromise 
reached by the Allies regarding the 
Adriatic question are printed in the 
Messagero, which comments unfavor
ably upon this sudden new intervention 
by President Wilson.

The newspaper observes he might 
have expressed his point of view before 
the Italian-Jugo-Slav question reached 
its present status.

“Does the dismissal of Lansing,” the 
asks, “mean Mr. Wilson has

come
mind

The Adriatic Question.

not do great damage. The C. P. R. had 
their service to the edst suspended for 
wi hour this morning owing to a break 
in their wires out the Marsh road- A 
crev of men were rnshed to the spot 
and repairs were made in about an hour.
The Telephones.

The men at work repairing the wires 
of the N. B. Telephone Company had

succeeded in overcoming the damage leged burglars w 
done in the recent storm when the latest Beach yesterday in a gun
one came upon them and swept more I dark with Alden L. McMurtry, a state! QNE EFFECT OF STORM 
wires in its wake. This morning no \ poiicem(in The shooting occurred in ' Owing to the storm yesterday 
long distance wires were in operation, the re[]ar of the summer home of Mrs. p r. had to suspend their freight 

.although it was just a couple of days ^ G Morris at Rœlcy Point, Sound mcnts. They succeeded in keeping their 
since they had again been placed in run- Beach' 0ne of the supposed burglare, maj„ Unes open for passenger travel and 
ning order after the heavy storm.-; At John Noccia_ thirty, was killed outright ,hope to haTe freight moving again in a 
least sixty telephones in West St. John , & bullet through the stomach, while day or two. The drifting snow, however,
were put out of order last night and ; the otll(,r. Anthony Forlenzo, twenty- , det,yed all the passenger trains. They 
yesterday and many others about the ! five, died in the Greenwich Hospital. had'just succeeded in clearing o-rt all 
city also, making the total of telephones McMurtry was wounded in the right pf swings and terminal tracks when
at present out of use about 1,500 in and ; orm \dd;son Bacon, a constable who thi storm sct in and caused another de- 
iibout St. John. The situation was said with McMurtry, was injured in the ,

the worst in the history of jghoulder. **y‘

(Canadian Press) was
HEARING TOMORROW.

The case of Frank Gillis, proprietor 
of a pool room in FairvUle, who was 
arrested on Saturday on a charge of hav- 

Greenwieh, Conn., Feb. 16—Two al- i ing liquor on his premises, will come 
killed at Sound : up tomorrow morning before Magistrate 

in the j Allingham. _________ _

London, Ont-, Feb. 16—As the result 
of an embargo placed by the United 
States railway authorities on the Bos
ton & Maine Railway, more than 500 
cars of freight consigned to New Eng
land points are tied up on sidings in 
western Ontario, according to officials 
of the C. P- R. The situation is agr 
gravated by a continuance of an em
bargo at the Niagara frontier.

equally good landings and approaches if 
at any future time the Commission 
should require for other uses the sites 
of the present landings.

(2) That the rates to be levied in the 
Port of St. John will not, on any class 
of vessel or business, exceed the rates 
levied at any other Canadian winter 
port Further

Resolved, that the government be 
memorialized to amend the St. John

not duel
m. on Saturday.

In view of thethe C. crown
against J. S. Woodworth, it was an
nounced.

move-

y

1 Harbor Commission Act of 1919 in two 
respects as set forth above, and also, ir
respective of harbor commission, to pro
ceed at once wi,th the construction of 
the promised and much needed break
water at Negrotown Point for the pur
pose of protecting the existing govern
ment docks, the docks to be built, and 
portions of the harbor which are suffer
ing because of the Beacon Bar having 
been removed.

The mayor said that these things ap
peared all right on paper, but there 
were several things which might not 
work out.

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
not in favor of the resolution in its en- 

until the matter received

SAYS READING NOT
TO BE AMBASSADOR.

TO PATRONAGEIxmdon. Feb. 16—Reports that the 
Earl of Reading wrould resign as lord 

’chief justice and accept the position oft 
. _ —, DEAD IN STATES. j British ambassador at Washington are |

v ^pebble T Preston It,s
iveii bv the N. B. Power Company to- Toronto, Feb. 16—One hundred care- brother George C. Cronk, in Richmond, this morning. I.W . 1. -UreSlOIl

.lav. Their main line tracks were open jfullv selected Scottish lassies are being - N H. The death occurred on February ---- ----------■ —7” Wronff for Commission to
anil though some of their cars became ' brought out by the Ontario government ; nth. and was due to influenza Phelix and lliniTlirn ® . Paris Feb 16__(Havas)—Premier
disabled and there were none to replace to be trained for nursing work in pro- , bj- pneumonia. He is by a ? , W j-fl I Hf K Control Appointments. MiUerand has" explained the reported
I hem, a running schedule was kept up vincial institutions, according to ■ state- , wife five sons andl five all - f | Lh I I IL IX negotiations between France and Jugo-

i the mam lines and West Bt. John, j ment made by H. C. Ni , P residing in the *» Cronk of Gau.wxiw~.~r,) Slavia last fall by which, it was said,
ne tracks in Fairville arc still partly i secretary. The first party- of fifty girls g of this city and LW_ ^k // nrnnnT Canadian Press.) a community of interest between the

iTuricd and it will be several days be- , will sail from Scotland on the - Lor.g Rcach.aml Williams both l»1*" "*•w, jL UrUllUl , , . . i two countries would be recognized in
those to Glen Fails and East St. gama on March 2, and another party M. Walsh and Mrs I. E. \\ illiams both ^ «ctWV 11 | p 11fl I Toronto, leb. 16—A defense of part, ; Adfjatic according to London ad-

of fifty will follow on March 19 on the : 0f ]Mnil Reach. Mr. Cronk was a for IlLI U1X I patronage was made by W. T. Preston the’Journal It is said mem-Both parties will be eon- mer Aident of St. John but had re- ; /g-•///.// fn an addres sat the open forum here ™ t,e Jou™^ ^ J
moved to the states about twenty-five, / 'O##J//0 ______ iast night. He said no greater calauiity ^th the stoTement made "

rrtinTs^,:fb5:n,f5i^.Un^d WARNS AGAINST^ ' yCarS aS°" --------------- - I ^ author- ™^d ^‘ctm^o^^ith^the ^cr th^h ^ ^

uurkiieSs prevailed except where oil, TRADE WITH RUSSIA PAINFUL ACCIDENT 'Marin f° ^ veromenT^te ha^ ordered the suppression of the
imps or candles were requisitioned.1 v . york, Keb. i6-The American Mrs. C. A. Sweet of Fairvüle has nl‘« Ma,nne ,nd ■ that a member of'the go’^mment, to be ncwsPaper resixmsible for the first pub-

I he N. B. Power Company employes M f t , Export Association received word that her son-in-law, / / f-uAenM, R. y.. st^ knoxvn as the patronage secretary, wh ljcation of the reports.
were at work on this today and expect, .nembers against trading with j Thomas H. Bird, formerly a member / y / part, director 0/ would be r^ponsible for aliappmnt-

have the situation improved before "ar‘ Hussia as as,urance »f safety and of the staff of the >. M. C. A in St. y__________ _ meteroloyical sererco. ments should ,be. CECIL J. HALL DEAD,

....zZJZszxVrSi. ----------------------V??

l he storm luis ht the a» , Uurin tbe night been out of h«T'Ul■ ^ inward snow in Ontario and a considerable nc™^* sen.ice tbe worid. | one years and eight months old, and is!
. ,l ner hard blow. rathe was guatl) ! ^jVeatiK-r changed again just as sud- aft hl n,!l‘ friends a bo/, t the city snow fall in Quebec and parts of the metnciem---------------------------------- --- I survived by his mother, Mrs. Catherine |
delayed toda, on all trams. 1 he , turning much colder, while the lr0“h e' ” to" learn of Ms further maritime provinces. J he cold wave has . Rv-pc MrM ANN OF F. Hall, three sisters, Misses Annie, Elsie ;was reported about noon win 'blew from a more northerly quar- b= sorr> to leam moved southward w.th decreasing en- JAMEb McJVlAJNIN UP Be’ss and 4wo brothers_ Seymour
I,v„ and a half hours late, the Montreal wind blez ^ ^ Rnllunt trouble. __________ erg,". MILLTOWN DEAD and Cook. The young man had served

iras» •«r.'ïï.'rSiiKyvÆtai’S.ras ,ibs- w-*-«»»»».„ v p.y «mi»
'"TyThut the trains would all ho liter speak “^^^TaootheT'dislo! ; Kelly, wife" of the lute John W. Kelly, M,ritime -Slrooy winds and moderutc ; oiTsiinday. He of^^wiTh’ ’the'” dtith^" bnlhd'To’!md ; FrallCS as Compensation,

ill tins. 1 he telephone wires were f trajn services and nil trains are will regret to hear of her death which gales southwest to west, local snow. wns about seventy-five years of age and though so very young saw considerable
•wii so that no further word was thus ,Lauo idernhiy behind their , took place at the home of her daughter, flurrjes, but mostly fair and moderately ! wns engaged in the fur business. He servjce in which he acquitted himself | Paris, Feb. 16—Forty million francs

i-htuinable. 'l’he early Montreal tram , r,inn ^ todav. Mrs. W. N. McLaughlin, Qmspamsis, on cold today and on Tuesday. ! was a very prominent member of the 1 wpl] His funeral will be held tomorrow have been advanced as compensation for
a as about an hour late. !scne 'February 15. Mrs. Kelly, who was for- ^ulf and North Shore—Strong south- iocai Orange Lodge in St. Stephen. He at 3 o’clock. 'damage done in this city by German air-

I'll add to the difficulties of the rail- cf Snow. I merlv of New York, was in the ninety- wesf wesf winds, light snow jails and j was H)so well known among the horse- --------------- ■ -«»■ » ! plan bombs and sheik from the enemy's
ways, the electric lights were off this . . x- n Kfh l5_uailroa(V first'year of her age and was well known flllrries and colder today and on Tues-j ‘ as at one time he owned several AEJOTHFR TS IN ! long range guns. Injury to property
morning and the ear y trams came amt 1 t ra’ilway traffic" in this state in this city and had a large circle of day. I f,lst horses and in late years was gener- t “ T T I a result of the explosions of munition
went in darkness. Shipments of fn-ibht cf pled today bv a heavy snow friends who wiU lie shocked to hear of ; a„ scen in the judges’ stand at all the TROUBLE: WILL plants at Rue .Tolbiac and Corneuve was
'•vere held up by the tracks being snow- . , t"tonn Vp to midnight more her death. She leaves three daughters, New England—Fair tonight and lues- down east races. , ______ TTAT TT_ . ' also figured in with the sum advanced,

i under. Not all the tracks in tnc iota ‘ of snow had fallen and bad Mrs. W. N. McLaughlin of Quispatnsis, dav. continued cold; fresh west winds, i x very iiretty wedding was solemn- TOW TO HALIFAX All but six of the houses damaged by
Girds bad been cleared of the snow and under the impulse of a high Mrs. James Patten of Boston, and Miss ] izcd last night at 8-30 in the Lnthohc i bombardments have been repaired. The
,-e from the last lug storm so that with r„.ul_ impassible. | Katherine of New York, and two sons, Toronto, Feb. 16—T mirerutures: church, Milltown, Rev. J. J. Ryan offi- Boston, Feb. 16—1 he Red Mountain, pre_war value of property was
ihe fall of snow today and last night ' ‘ 1. , and Maine railroad train he- Edward of New York, and Thomas of Lowest cjating, when Feme, daughter of Mr. a shipping board steamer bound from \ ag a bas;s in the calculation of eouipen-
l he situation is lancli worse. - ( .fi |m elevTO foot snow this city. The liody will be brought to! Highest during Lnd Mrs. W. A. Flemming of Union Galveston, Texas, to Havre, France, blew i satjon to be awarded.

Un account of the s ect storm t es- - N'(.wburv late today and, not-' St. John on the Sussex train on Wednes-| Stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday, night. ; Mqts was united in marriage to l'rancis out the tubes in three of her boilers and . --------------- ——---------------
i erday covering the rails with ice the : the efforts of its two loco- ' dav morning and taken to the Cathedral Prince Rupert ... 36 38 .. I MaeNamara of Calais. They were at- is adrift about 1,000 miles east of New|MAN TOO ERECTED
I rain ; had a hard tune reaching then ^,t|L d J bt.en freed at ten where service will be conducted. Inter-! Victoria ................. ” 36 I tended by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burns. York, according to radio messages inter-! FIRST ’PHONE WIRES
destinations this morning- 1 lie Halifax A 'tonight There were fifty-five ,ncnt will take place in the new Catholic ! Kamloops .............. 18 16 Tl,e wedding march was played by Miss ^pfed here early today A late message DIES AT BRANTFORD
I rain was three hours and a half late, OUOCK g - „metery. ! Calgary ................. *0 24. Frances A- Coughlin, organist, and a shewould probably tow to Halifax
reaching the city, being held “Pi1” i —------------- - ««— -------------- | Edmonton ............................ 3“ -l1’ 36 ,.boir of twenty-five eliildreii sang. ey for repairs. t Burnett at Ogdensburg, N. Y.. re
Hampton on account of an engine which I Around the Harbor. : rrrv QLIOVT?T DFP ' Prince Albert .... 6 H 4 m make their home in Calais. The Red Mountain expected assistance f , tclepllone wirc bui|t in

iaking a train o empU emonirt particularly felt y'esler- CITY bHOVUL UF t Wlnnipeg ............. 10 0 *4 | -------------- today from thejteamship Elmsport, also ^ ', by the deceased for Prof.
. ,rs back to Halifax, being de■»led mi I,, ^ ^ ha'rbor lront' and neeessi- SIDEWALKS AND White River ..... 1» » ** i DON’T WANT KILTS | a shipping board steamer. I Alexander Graham Bell, when the firs.
ibc siding there. An en*‘"c was tided stringent measures to protect ships • _ _ * xr r o 1 Sault Stc' Mane" ? " ® V . nci teucn A Q A ' rtANAr»A*«i MTNISTFR 'sound of the human voice was transmit-
..ut from St. John and the tr | d Threh scows belonging to ; PEOPLE PAY BILLS Toronto ................. * * ABOLISHED AS A CANADAS MINISTER ted by telephone. Burnett was employ

witchcrl around so that the Ilalitax ir Mackay & Co., which were tied , , .. ... Kingston ............... * 20 * | T1 . nT T TMTT7nj?VI OF LABOR !S H-L- bv t|,e Montreal Telcgrapli Company
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regained his health or become absolute
ly irresponsible?”

The Street Cars.

MiUerand Explains.

tirety 
consideration.

Commissioner Bullock said he would 
like the matter disposed of one way or 
the other. He moved that it be laid on 
the tabic for further consideration.

Commissioner Thornton raised the 
question of the matter of price, saying 
that this had been disposed of by the 
council.

It was decided to let the matter stand 
for further consideration.
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